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SPEAKER SAYS MONTANA
IDEAL STATE FOR
ESTABLISHING NATURE GROUP

MISSOULA-Huey Johnson commended Missoula Friday for preservation of wooded, wildlife areas and said
Greenough Park in the Rattlesnake area is an ideal example of the type of land The Nature
Conservancy (TNC) likes to obtain for preservation of the natural environment.
Addressing more than 60

University of Montana faculty members, students and wildlife

enthusiasts in the UM Natural Science Building, Johnson, who is western regional director for
TNC in San Francisco, discussed the "Function of Nature Conservancy and Possible Role in
Local Conservation Activities."
"I can think of no other community in the nation," Johnson emphasized, "that has the
relic prairie in the city and on hills around the city to compare with Missoula."
He said Greenough Park is the type of land TNC acquires for preservation of the area
itself and as a lasting memory to the name borne by the property.
He said the Missoula area would be ideal for establishing a "college natural area system"
for research and ecology, a science which deals with the interrelationships of organisms
and their environment.
Johnson said TNC was established 18 years ago and now has 16,000 members and assets total
ing $13 million.

More than 300 areas owned by the private organization now encompass a

total of 12,000 or more acres.
of
Stressing the basic TNC objective of preservation/"a quality environment," Johnson at
the same time commended "the man in the street" for showing his effectiveness within TNC
in dealing with conservation problems.
He indicated that the State of Montana would be an ideal place to establish the TNC
organization because of the state's natural condition.
The visit by Johnson to Missoula was cosponsored by the UM botany and zoology departments
and the UM School of Forestry to acquaint area residents with the TNC. Program coordinators
were Dr. Edgar F. Kleiner, visiting assistant professor of botany at UM, and Robert D. Pfister,
a research forester at the UM Forestry Sciences Laboratory.

